
Viiisburgh 6azght. Meeting of the Sanitary Committee. IThe Banitali Committee met at the Post-
master's cam, on Beeday evening—present

Th,:mat Illatea• .;, President ; Mann. Per=
her, Bennett, Sloorle;.d, Von Bornhorst,

'AIiPA.I.ItAS. i Beagle.

MONDAY MoRNING, JULY 6

sr 07FIVIAL PAPEE OF THE 01T.T.

The Fourth.

On motion, it was
Remavtd, Thatnotice be potted rn the Pest-

office, tatting on the Baryons of Pittsburgh,
Allegheny, and vicinity to volunteer their
service. to visit thee fields of the late bottles
in Pennsylvania, to attend to the wounded.

Onmotion,
Rualea, That the following named per-

sons be appointed a committee to urge upon
theauthorities to send all the wounded sol-
diers of P•olll3lvenia to our city for treat-
ment:

Hon. J. K. Moorhead, Hon. Thomas M.
Howe, Jame. I. Bennett, S. F. Von Bonn-
horst, Wm. M. Edgar, Wm. Phillips.

The following-named tarpons reported for
duty immediately, els:

Dr. George Mollook, Dr. Elio. L. McCook,
Dr. H. T. Coffey, Dr. Addison Arthur', Dr.
Biddle Arthur., Dr. Benj. Preston. Dr. M. S.
Rulings, Birmingham • Dr. O. B. Pee, and
A.W. Alcorn, Dr. Wright, Dr. N. McDonald,
Dr. J. W. Shaw, Dr. J. Crawford, Dr. A. M.
Pallook; Dr. A. G. McCandless. J. Porch.-
neat, Dr. A. G. Walter, B. Hauslenten, Dr.
B. B. Mowry, P. Venn, Dr.Daniel Comma,
Dr. Brown, Dr. Campbell, Uniontown; Dr.
Jno. Wilson, Dr. A. Patrick, Dr. W. D.
Hearne Dr. Simeox, Dr. W. B.

Thorn, Jos.
abet,
Hearne,

L. Kuhn., Dr. D. A. Wolf,
B. A. King, late of Columba,F.Dr. D.Altar,
Fred. Tandtle. . Mews. B. F. Jones, Mark

nd John W. Chalfant, were added
totheWatson, dottunittes.

The Committee adjourned. to meet at the
rooms of the. Sanitary Commissionon Mon-
day at 10 o'oloak, a. Y. •

In pursuance of the rasoliellone relative to
bringing the rick and wonaded to Pittsburgh,
Gen. kloorwhead, Chairman of the Committee
telegraphed Goy. Curtin on the subject, and
received the fallowingreply :

"It can only be done by order of 'the War
Department. I will writean earnest request
to hire the wounded of Western Pennsylva-
niaremoved to you.. Theossaaltiserare very
large, but I believe the whole rebel army will
be destroyed. We rare posting forward our
militia force ; 18,000are now near the armies,
and by to-morrow night, Gen. Conch will
command 40,000 men. I have just received
a &spew& that Gen. Meadehas taken 20,000
prisoaers and 118 piece. of artillery.

A. G. Coins.
A large numberof Surgeonswent last night

on the 880 train with Gen. Moorehead, who
goes toWashington to arrange for the send-
ing of the Western woltnded to Pittsburgh.
Theothers will leave this morning.

The Fourth parsed off vary quietly and
pleasantly in thin vicinity. The day was
ushered in by national salutes fired from such
of the forts u had guns mounted,and there
Was more cc less " booming" kept up during
the day. There wee • very general response

-Tto the call to work upon thefortifications, and
dhousands were thus employed. The number
of ladies who visited the earth works doling
the day was very large. The watcher, how-
www, was ilueedisgiy warm, which prevented
many,from elambertng over the hills. The
amount of work done on the forts and rifle
phi was very gratifying, but manyof them
are yet unfinished,and will require a consid-
erable amount of labor.

In the tides the streets were crowded with
men, woman and children, apparently .with-
oat any special object in view.

In the afternoon good newt was reoeived
from the Army of the Potomac, and, although
all our compositors were off enjoying the
holiday, we managed to get out an extra,
slips of which were thrown from the office
windows, and eagerly scrambled for by the
anxious multitude. Al the slips were dis-
tributed gratuitously, the demand was ink-
mean, and could scarcely have been supplied

oursham preseese thawing to week themby
after the minion of theolden time, with-

out steam, thesupply was necessarily limited,
and the news wee disseminated by parties
gathering in crowds and hearing Itroan.

In the alining a gentle 'hotter fell upon
the heated earth. ithr-st dad a most cooling
sadretnaktag affect. Lc interfered romewhat
With thedisplay of fireworks from the st•vvral
torte, bat sulk old not prevent that part of the
programme tram being 'ranked out.

"Yong America" exploded the usual
amount of wider, but so tat as we eau learn
there wive noaccidents ofa serious character.
Two or three runaways occurred from the
hightailing of horses, but nothing more ,se-
rim resulted than the smashing up of the
velimbh%

Antendrullats to the Constitution..
The nßeligious- Council" net, pennant

to apullet tall, in the let United Presbyterian
Chink,7th Street, On the 4th of July at 10
o'clock, A. K.- The-Rev. John T. Pnssly,
D. D., of Allegheny City, wits called to the
shah, andRev. John Douglas, D. D, ofPAU-

Kwas appointed Secretary.
The nteating was ripened with prayer by the

Rev. 8. T. Stewart. The Chairman then

state& the object of the meeting to ber to take
into oonstdarlition the subjset of having the
Oonstluttion of theUnited States so amended
iii-tevimbedya more distinct recognition of

the 41od, of Divine revelation. Dr. Douglas
gavethe tubstance of a letter horn Rev. Actin
Mollleater of Princeton, 1/11/1"11S, who had
been applitsd a ashosate to the meeting by
the GeneralSy nod of toeReformed Presbyte-
rian 'Miura, on which' he stated that node:
the cinsunsuinces he did not expect there
Weald be a oencod, and would not theretore
he'present, but hoped that idie matter *OOlO
be, promonted unlit toe end designed enotim
be ageomptiatios. Fie also read e paper watoti
had been presenteo to, and adopted by-tie
GeneralOseud of the 4tetornied Presby torten

Clank alas tate asoung. Too pupas we.,
sena same cotenants:us, Iromthe pen of Dr.
McLeod, of hew You. fi. alto siatedAtiat
Dr. lleirsod, tri a totter, eausa as held tti

hind, **praised his heavy support ot the

measure, eat ;nought rho ..I.lousou"waa rasher

presnetsvic"
Jona Alexander, R.ri of Sonia, Ohio, pre-

sented S'OOMOitatallailual trona 010111sere, elders
Saeeditors, in einoinatti and Santa, mating

Oertain suggestions in regard to ibe mating ut

et Maus Geneantion to oa-operate with the

Couch inconsidering the snots matter.
itev. Dr. eproati offarect the Niro 'dog reso-

lution :

Bathed, That a Convention be called to

Mess en dayof to 001141111 of CAM-

hers of the various S vengetiast denominations
davorable snob 11:110111111012ti in theConstita-
don of the Vatted Mates all Intl be a testinot
ahkaowiedgerrient of trod, his law, and the
Medistottai dominion.

Dr. Wilton movedrthat the following be
liddedaa ai ameadatent

AM that the Constitution be so amended as

to mate it impossible thata slave can be held
within the national limits.

Theresolution was dimmed by Revs. A. Bt.
Milligan, Dm. Rogers, Priestley, Doug*.

Sprott, Wilson and others. And the amend-
seat at eonsidttsigt length by Drs. Prattle,
mad ifilson,,Mr. Milligan tad ohms.

Peatting the discussion Mr. Alexander
moveitthat the resolution and smandment be
imittant to a special committee to report on
-MN*"morales at 10 o'atook. The Commit-

:, ware, Drs. Prudish aproull, Douglass, J.
Wilma and Mc.8. T. Stewart.

Afterpayer, the meetingadjourned ta meet
Pi Monday Illsrningat 10-Vocock. -

-MaeCommutes I'M-Meet at 9 o'clock on
salashig. „

Efforts to hare oar Wounded Re.
• mowed to thus City--Volunteer Out

goon's Called for.
The presumption that the troops from West

era Pennsylvania hue mitered severely to
the resent batllu, induced the Pittsburgh
SanitaryCommittee to make an effort to have '
all the wounded from Western Pennsylvania
Regiments brought to this city for treatment.
Thefollowingnamed gentlemen were appoint-
ed & committee to make nalutury Inctniries,
sod use their efforts to steeemplbth the object :
J. K. Moorhead, Thoume flows, James I
Bennett, S F. Von Bennhoret, Wm. M. Edger
and Wm Phillips.

Gee. Moorhead, on Sunday, telegraphed to
Gov. Corti& in relerenee to the matter,and re
calved the following reply :

Ilealutemus, July b, 1863.—1 t can only be
done by ores: of the Wes Dopertntsnt. I
will write an earnest request to hue the
wounded of Western Pennsylvania removed
to Jon. Thecasualties ire very large, oat I
Wove theentire rebel army will be destroy-
ed. We are pushing forward our militte
force; 18.000are now near the armies,and by
to-morrow eight Gen. Conch will Outlitele24
40.000 men. I have jut received • dispstoh
Last that. Meads has taken 20,000 prisoners
and 118 pieces of artillery, A. G. COLTIX.

A naio* wee posted on the streets yester-
day, by order of the Sanitary Committee, ma-
ims for volunteer surgeons to repair to the
battle field near Gettysburg, taking their in-
struments with them. Quite a nutabar of our
sargeoperesponded, annexe now ontheir way
to the battle field.

Ilaw You Pukes Dirramaa.—The ever
ounottull Pittock Wiwi to metre the New
York papers of fiaturday,owing to thefast
that the Allentown route was wholly marapied
in transmitting frilled on Gsverantent
o mat. Thafallureswas unavoidable, and may
never ooeurngeha, klis previous regularity is
a guarantee that thepapers will oomtpunotu-
ally in faints.

Gams eauBersa'a SMUG Xectusa, for
family sad taaaufaetartas parposee, are the
best is ase.

A.R. Chseroar, amoral Asset,
80. 18 Nitta street.

TimmPamir, Pun sagthasatental Slate
Bootsr, and draw bit Pesasylvazia sad Ver-
mont slate of the best quality at low rates.
Ofiloe at Alex. Laaglilles, near the Watr,
Works, PittsestilyPs. shoos

/iggegiglary Fire on. Atiegkeny--Sta,
his nag Ykuty-riliall Hutson BUST,
...Loam Over 413,000. -

Between one, and two o'clock, Saturday
•I'Ortitangelo via disccorsd berating inthree

plug iota the large stable in therear of the

Vain Hotel, leafed at the Cattle Yards, in

the Ihroond Ward, Alleglumy. The =aiding

was of- home, two stories high,and had stalls
for forty-cis horses. : Cray stall was coon-
peron, PAW night. The Are had been
plaited in the haymow, evidently in three
plannv-at each sad and la tint entre—and
had plead such headway before being dia.

wend that' it wasimpossible to*heck the

dames, Mr ems remove the wafortuula sal-
- dais. When the inmates of the hotel were

iiiitemoud, the horses were rhea salferingfrom
dAn Ire whisk was falling upon them tram

- Abuts, as the thunderlng or their hoofs upon
-am MAW Seer coupled with their lend and
Asesessat -plainly told. A. man
itinind fres Os hoist. and faced open
OW& door, when sLierDena of the terrified
WM, that had..becitert their halters, found.
Chef! way oat.

' The stalls ,were thea tiled
with smoke, and Ire wu eossteatly Wilms
oyes' the Mrase,onsing .them to. Motand
jwasee-about most disparately. . Tao Ars-
grottr litronOf mid 'trouper, while CU death
atingoo...ot the 'anima=became wean=and

Inereea* nothiag odd be Maid but the
• Ausilitallgef the lanes. _

ofstable outained a large antout
hay,poil'aad nail feed, together with ker-
mess eta, alt of which wee destrojet: The
betas property Wimp to Mrs. Vesch„ widow,
and la-eased by Kau& Boar 'A Bute.
Tam hotel was • saved by mans-a 1 a small

,street hose, from which water wee constantly

Gaminsold the danger was ova.- The Are.
=ma labored Rada a gnat disadvantage
Mt deans plop on the Mammy co the

tail-. on poursto layhose tram Cumuli
Ismse to Two aieir-.4, great dots:toe.

The SNOW Ilfai thlarel for 1840, bet the
less will be perhaps double that sum. -

_Tits MOSS INN valued Si$/25 per hod,
-Ciskei as :awhole, so that the entice lose loam

";,",.:Atp about $3.1100. Taemass of the owners
'!. ass as fellows

L. fiersint, 16
14

Boles= $

1Tobses 4.Cam, AWN easy..-

Jame. Todd, 1

Quinn Oaran iferiten &rocs en Ick,cr„—_
Bann Grahlun, inerokant tailor. Isr ,lithg
hta Sprias and Salltlnerstook of prAe at nom
Thor consist of all the Walt straw ofcloths,
catenneres and treillage, of al ,Jab he b pre-
pared to 314k. • 2I? •in tioll P.ost fashionable
saucer, UM at costrim. -taw pubs" shod&
not swipes to &Nal tbillrjolvos of this ran
glum* sad sane mow, by 'wins him an

' early calL
Also, a large satoßkassat of plain mafang

cesslmerse, weltailr,pted forbore' Wear, Wkiel
he 'the piece far below cost.
smog=SUOW.Ihot /setae& to callearly.

&sea' eaciars; lierchaat Tailor,
No. Itlt Marketstreet.

Arrsatrow, Itssuziss Younrronas I—The
atanatiol ofoar oonnwes kers islanders m-
oonily reamed frosi muses of,orar, sad of
Silo publish' postai, is spin dlrootoll to the
nay sztonshre and handsome aasortmimt of
to. lOW'S - styles 'of Frew* Znillah and
Aineloas pleas ,goods, for panto, cost' sad
vests, lady roasivod by Mours. Jobs Wader
do Co.. Morahan' 'Mon, No. Lta Moral
stask. -Allonbw.-:A. typslal .ssloation of
rationales pais will also shwa
be fowiton the Osiris al the ostsbUsluaimit,
togothiiidaha lot-of soadrinadi olothlauswapfa the boat mina.

Now.Alum Os Bum Clurnase.-01-.
USWOaro said, wharf sin wo bay • neat
sag oomfortable moon enit,snide to orb?,
OWboob, tho' amigo of Westing ow ova,-
goods I :To_stitlatoo Winkles we mot
go to Misses.:W. IL-1111eGoi at Co., Ziolsra
/Waal 'treat sadDfornoni &ism,Alleglie-
ay. szurson will b. seta woo:Oise torww.
state.: Thiry knee Iwo :mewed their Irtinult
pods, and for*kenos of styles they shallot
he surponodi lad for Irassithes,ore ova leers
*sew,ea their work la all dohs nude: their
ownsupeniribn, Ohre the; 16 all, end YOU

hohnot fall %Ore saliillW. .

' Orrairiftwirgtirolaions Brapdone will seta
copier ihi Valles of 'these breve meta who are
lightisi their -country% battles. 'sllght air,
bed rood, sad dreaolilag ratite witimaterrood,
heroeirtth* 'stria t, therefore let soup
OM supply - with Balloway's Oist-
-sot, ltts • oerrain • eye for every bad of
ttls direeta..:Only 26 ots. per pot. 215

irrlame-am T. Moore,LW
Arai AIWA= BMW tralon. writer" I
bat*sod Mu. 8. A. Allies W orld'a Mgr

ItiiitOrit and ibis Domains, and It Iss also
beim mmd by my*lb. We unqualifiedly pro-
noun.*them to boat preparmimm we Data
gyur ;und-.4. miikk Mrokoradim musomma

Made jawmi." •
8.11 by Waged. onwimis. Depet;l9B

Eirmilitab it.,bow York.ly• UMWlemon are known to have *soaped—
Wes of waled' were teroroly .band. Orso
hone le aionag. Tlio,asilisuils wen all In

`• tit* bawls of dowers.
!be "uoquaoy of lawiradlory,flres fa

glway vans fordo strietost visuonoeof Ike
• polies mil intrust, gagers thbaa Itwould bit
iron for dm Comm to oaora Liberal rewind

-forshit spetvatistlra,o taw Watt Of ortadina.t

.liakirisasirivau Pee Cuia.—)l7,

.
sesoaseneest ,'butane ItwiUtees

iMBeeman et the Truman 'tees sto•
sabegutptions mat be neateed tog

ate4PlNeellg OW -Pet Owe, at par.-dubs
job !.14,1,01ere. same "le thee be stela
•48 411.114:- Ifilliersose—Thts teleatedsad

WNW lams bessilese sk• shown

--irrieMattiArOoli wilt sloe ske soma.
ith.ll4ollll.OM*/ r i4"

Wri,1.111141"/". • -L-t• •
•„
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TRLEGBAPIL.

Great Battle near Gettysburg!

GLORIOUS VICTORY.

THE ENEMY SITrICESSYTILLY RE-
BISTED.

Confrattaation and Condo-
lence of the Presiderit•

Gen. Meade' °racial Report.

&c., &c., &c.

WASHINGTON, D.0. July 4,1863-10 a. m.

The President of the United States

annormaes to tho country that the news
from the Army of the Potomae, up to 10

o'clock p m. of the 3d, is snob as to cover
the army with the highest honor—to
promise great success to the cause of
the union—and to claim the condo-
lollop of all, for the many valiant fallen;
and that for this he especially desires
that on this day, "Ila whose will, not

ours, should ever be done," be every-

where remembered and reverenced with
the profoundest gratitude.

(signed) ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

EISADQUARTNILB ARMS Or TES POTOILAI;
Near Gettysburg, July Bd, 8.30 P. M.

To Major General 11413eck, General.in-ChirP
The enemy opened at one o'clock, P.

from about one hundred and fifty 'guns.

They concentrated upon my left centre,

continuing without intermission for shout

three hours,at the expiration of which time

he usaulted my left centre twice, being,

upon both occasions, handsomely repulsed
with severe loss to them, leaving in our

hands nearly three thousand prisoners
Among the prisoners are Ida). Gen.

Armistead, and many Colonels and officers

of Infer note
The enemyleft many dead upon the held,

and a large number of wounded In our

hands.
The lots upon our aide has been coneid

arable. Maj. Gen. Hancock and Brig. Gen

Gibbon were wounded.
After the repelling of the assault, Intil

cations leading to the belief that the en

may might be withdrawing, an armed re-

eonnoisear.ne was pushed forward from the

left, ►nd the enemy found to be in force.
Al the present hour all ill quiet.
The New York Cavalry have been en-

gaged all day on both flanks of the enemy,
harnessing and vigorously attacking him
with g•:eat success, notwithstanding they
encountered superior numbers, both of
cavalry and Infantry.

The army is In fine spirits.
(Signed) Onottas G. MEAD;

Major General Commanding

BASTIIIIOI.II, July 4, Ism

Reports deed entirely reliable from

the battle field down to 8, o'clock last

seeming, represent the rebel], esrepeatedly
repulsed, with fearful slaughter. The bat-

tle lasted all day. Seven thousand pie-
spiccuu. LOCAL NOTICES. cows were captured.

'The rebel M.ajor-flaneral Armistead eras

captured yesterday.
The dead body of therebel Gem. Itartsd.ele,

of Mbreitreippl, Ex-Member of Congm.ts,
Iles within our lilies.

'The Union men Cr, having • merry time

in rejoicing over be enocemee of the Ar-

my of the Poto mint

Wasusures,July S.—lntoraintiou Nosing

here states that the battle at Gettysburg, lan
night, eau estrusely Ores and stubborn.
Heavy and demeaned assaults wererude b 7
taw rebels, which wen gallantly met by one
mops. This morning at deriettthe outset

was spiritedly renewed. Oar army drove the
enemy,who In tarn drove them; the Aghtiag
being dasperits'y severe, and ail Weed, per-
haps, et tthe war.

Prisoners report Liautenant-Genual Long"

street killed, and this seems to las taaLrmed.
Colonel Cross, et New Harnpskire, and Col.

Zook, of New York, areamong the killed.
Gen. Molder wu wounded;andhad his right

leg amputatedbn the add.
Gen. Berksdale of the rebel army Is killed,

and his body Is to our possessios.
The latest inteiligenee resolved here was

up to 11 o'clock to-day. A rebel mail had
been captured. Among the lettere it is it

that there was a lotto?trout Jul Data.
to Gas.Lee, myths that he wilt wed Ida
no troops u Blohitond was SOO*
threatened.

,"I'airanavataf spietal dispa tch
Perasy's lyese, dated Hanotar, r. via

Waahingtea, July lid,"saye
Thli morning- our:Kriel opined on 3,000

Mom,purposeged oa the Add at daybreak.
tor tbe ofplandaring mar dead. Tba
Wilt Mostly retreated. The dila thus*
has boan the most terraces of %holiest. _

A spesial to the N. Y. Tmwe dated
lad; nest Gettystaug, says* At the elm of
Jay Mitdispatch, at 4:30 r. yesterday, the
Gruffly had oreaeda hem attach with artil-
lery onoar lett and centre. TheSighting was
most desperateonboth sides. Nebad eyptlast
the enemy the Id, 31 and bth corps. -TT 34
and bth joined hands, end hubs heriderslly.
The 2/ ably imported them. The ittisttee so furious adther party trash man •
onus. Wetapattetalsont hmadred ente
or two charges. I

Lids in the erenlaaGotoralStade Galled a
motroll of corps oommendats, asad.it was IV

dehht.to continue the Alight ea long ea there

I was y ono lett to eght.
I

liartensmrso, Jukr oitiMm Gettys.
berg, who left there yesterday soma``, on •

pees Wired byGeneridl: well to `onto Mattel-
burg, Met Smart, I. H. Lee sad t Hampton,
withWhatto'aiilinfOlAlo,ooooashy, wh
were Moving In the directionof ,tiettydug.
Their officers told him Loa had tro Intention
of Marina Peausylvards, bat svas going to
!MOM here till Ida nay was destroyed Cr
victorious. Hemendten thi t mreaing,the
enemyasking to effort to data n

A dispatahlromLondon this tremits', states
that yesterday therebels left ( kambersbart,
taking theroad in the direction ttGettysburg.
Before having they burned t he davit and,
workshop slanging to the wait wad. London
is fourteen miles west of Mum hersburg.

na essay also estimated hippensburg
lestarday morale&in the same dire

FMCS TO PIOPIZTT 11.014111131,Muss AND
Ma-Orassr lorssoseao..—Porrepairs or so-
umlauts oo norm or dwoUisgo. sow rods, or

isitamg aro la the Oszpoatot *oh WI la

Ostalies Carman Shop, Wien
sada Malatesta swam Au odorsprow*,
saaaad to: t

111.4aa4Aarr Sums or its ElusoLT-
rai Prisolk,Cloalo Aosonri. 0. Bottos,pro-

ossOi .-11mo.Magkos Bays:. asd •Blasoso d
BasEywboy for do boson svoslag,

.Wou'lIIas a groaS ofslAr it
.I)NoiSS sad-cosaussCoda *Obi lan,

st as*mamas%So. 416 Ifidett OM%
der-d, 411 Win kit ati dow

- Wasiak b0,.. 411 'fr iaoo4
OfpWallSolloo6/111 11. 1* 84,110.

a

Viola LaiUnit
-Loantralat Jskr 4. itemise

int* MN* liss wawa book,
lowilvdlo,, amoinifii. api id"Ct.,

akintie tos4. TM;, ideasslitp.

tog “vileg st Devlin:Eft - Urn.

misa use aa.tlN= figyik
411r;41.1. 410 1111111bitS

'OSSSiSIa '"J•
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THE INVASION.
OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

RESULT OF WEDNESDAY'S FIGHT.

DITAHIULRS SDAYIANDARAY.4Th
THE ENEMY ATTACH OUR FORCES•

They are Driven Back at all
Points with Great Loa

TSBREBELS RETREATING

THE POSITION OP AFFAIRS ON
13ATIIEDAY AT NOON.

turd and sent dying over the field, while one

-blip& threw down theiraims end rushed en

muse ever to onr lines, and pee themselves
up is prisoners.

By hell-put four the battle was substan-

tially peer. The rebels still kept up a streg-

gling lire on our left, ind from honsu in Qat-

tysburg. Their sharpshooters still tried to

pick ofexposed officers en Cemetery Hill,

while they kept tossing an occasional shell

into headquarterts till, nightfall, but from,
half-put four thebulk of their army bad re-

tired.
Oar

The Federal Lou in Killed and
Wounded from 5,000 to 7,000.

losses are less than wonld have been
expected from so bitterly contested a battle,

owing to the foot that after the first day we

acted wholly °nil° defensive. Fiveto seven
thousand will probably cover ourentirelosses

Is killed aid wounded. We lost about 1,600
prier

4000 REBEL PRISONERS TLIcRE.

ow Lou in °Mem Itath ExaggcratO
&s, &a

-roams the Int day, but none of any con—-
sequence afterwards. On YrMay evening;

about seven o'elock, 3,200 rebel prisoners, by

curtail oust, hull bean turned over to the oni-

ons in amp of prisoners, and more were
still arming in from then WI Batarday noon.
No further out was made, but It must be

safe to say that the number was by that time
inctreand to 4,ooo—possibly more.

Oar testes in general officers have been ex-

a/mooted by rumors plokedup and telegraph-

ed at a distance from the geld. Gen. Behim-
Balkan's, of the 11thcorps, is not a prison-
er. He was cut off from our troops during
Wednesday's fight, but managed to conceal
himself In Gettysburg, and has got Into our

'lines again.. Gen. Paul, ales reported killed,

proves safe. Gen. Biokies woe noeltilled. His
leg wee shot off below the knee, but he le
likely to recover. Gen. Eisnoook's wound is

not now thought dangerous. Gen. Gibbon Is
slightly wounded, Barlow wounded and a

prisoner; Weed killed. Gen. Warner, chief

of hisade's staff, had a very narrow escape, a

bullet puling under his chin, gracing the

throat and cutting it enough to make it bleed

profusely, but lollieting no serious Injury.

GA Joe Meredith proves also seriously In-

juredinternally. It Is not true that Long-

street is a prisoner. We took Gee. Olmsted,

from whisk the report probably originated.
The rebel Gen. Gamete wee killed, and Gen.

Rood's arm taken off. In Woodward's divis-

ion, which inffored so terribly in the fast
day's fight,Lt.-Col. Stol/11111, 2.1 Wisconsin. is

living, and will recover. Likewise Major

Mestefleld, 2d Wisconsin, and Lt.-Col. Flint,-

gait, 24th Michigan. The losses of alone
in Ohio regiments are not heavy.

On the whole, regarded solely as a defensive
battle, It was a brilliant victory, admirably

managed by Gen. Mewls, and splendidly
fought. The army redeemed Itself, and all

did their duty.

avast Dispatch to the Pittsburgh (butte.

BLUM()Ia, Icily M.—A. misusage: anived
this morning from theheld of the three days'

battle at Gettysburg, Pe.,having left there on
yuterday at soca. ThY enemy wan then be-
lieved to be retreating on the Chambersburg

turnpike and the adjacent rortds, having left

one strong cups posted in an azimirable de-

fensive position, half a mile or more beyond
Gettysburg, presenting a heavy battle line to

oppose ourpermit and protecttheir retreating

columns. This position of theirs was so

strong, and gave such opportnaides for an en-

filading artillery ire on the attacking col-
umns, that an epee attack in front was hardly

deemed advisable, and up toSaturday at noon
had, at any rare• not been attempted. Itwas

not icappktiOle, however, that the lank of this

Wu would be turned. The oeletans of the
enemy's army could be diotinetly UM retreat-
ing, and their wagon trains also were being

hurried off asfast aspassible.
The battle of Wedaesday, eeneerning the

results and losses of whisk a fall dispatch has

been forwarded from the Mid, was a partial
repulse to us, not because the troops did not
light splendidly, but simply basun thesum,
very largely outnumbered us.

On that day we were the attacking party.

General Meade arrived on the ground near
midnight, and at one, resolved on making it

a purely sit:du:ire battle. General Bowan],

who after his end"' Wedneedll7 eveningbad

had iagaaaan„Z.had selected &highbluff month

of Goltisburg,o4l whisk their cemetery is lo-

ram, and had stn: toned troops there up along

that line, and had ) %mad batteries to sweep

every approach. General Meade adopted this

as the proper position for ill oeatre, end at

caw arranged the other imp asthey cute

op on either !leek of the cemetery hill, along

the out!, iag heishee, giving to our whole

line nearly the shape of a horse-shoe. Ths

ground was quite rolling, with twe at three

high eminences, and aferded numerous splen

did positions for batteries.
With such dhpositione we awaited the one- ',

my's attack.
Early onThursday f•101100II, all the Gap:

had come up, and had been placed le midge,

stout Wilda's. It had Wan sent beyond
Westmirdstor, under the impression that our
army would Eau to march to York to lad the
sassaym and this, gave it so long a detour to
make, that it dbial's get op till Thursday even-
ing, when Itwas placed i:t therear of the cen-
tre, and held is reserve.

AU Thursdayforenoon we had nothing but
sharp tiring between theenemy's skirmishers,

and ourown, withoeusionaldieshuge of ear
artillery thrown la. when the enemy ustud
our skinaithers too hard. Theenemyedam
mask his artlikay at all.

There was considerable pritterue through
1 theforesois by soma oar division&stomp*

I I Generals for a heavy attack o0 the traamtel
emu%but Gm Meade minty Wasted Lk&

the enemy mast light him on the ground he

had seteeted, sadpersisted In Malaisedude-
brads&,

-

At about half-past- feu OM away made

the lost-awaited attack, emsestratisi their

heaviest form ,ea oar left :slim valets was
astarelly the weakest pert of our posit's%
and =atlas a desperate effort tobreak it. Of

the results of this *ageism's% dispatches
base already been tone tied to you. We
wore sesoessfal at all points, wedrepulsed**
enemy's attach,aad ear troops lay on their
arms on the lottbolield.

Oa /friday,' moraisi, by tea minutes pest

four Veto*, the attack 'pawl fadouly •

our extremeright, kola by Inoeum's emps.
Deming the sight this eerpo lied left theride

:Am Ithad eastruoted, esTharsitsy, to goto

nimical:o some of the weakestportions of the

line.
Ds *oak showed the retold is possession

ofthole mile gotta sad eagerto press their ad-
, maw.. Thy 'fight at int was ecalsed
Welly to moketry, our artillery being usable
Mese educatedi:M*6tri Fromhalf-pad
fogi mer der o'clock the kiss waswry Ism

but thiy weisisable yet to Mph the rile
las: , . .

About half -past stateolook our hatted./I °plied ecm the rebels Inear old Mepits:. TM
Mole male metalcharges mom lia%stiMm,
Wm (habraase,l4m)SoOwere eau tar-

-1 that boob • iron this time till ball-past tsar
Um fighting, both with aurckftry. Is am-
lopwool tag* iadoitt laour toptalitioat
atoilit;',- Loth willthse t i .11er rebels IS,

, abdathalf gait ten teekai, mem,sluratm

1Cita Oa esti maks sad tdight, dithoat saosta-
idilddigg adisbiw except riddling • -mall
bows, milli 'lid'fox Goan ifoodo's lloadqati-
tom trlthaboldsadrolmad whet; fromskims

to on. o'clock it weeoompasitlliell all& OM

troops held theirold Petitions 'loss the whole
Umsad qatotly awaited isethic attack. • -. ,

A Me after one 'Amok, the rebels opened

their bet aid most furious attack close**
whole Iles of the mooand left,sad wadi-
Ilea it -tail.frat, ini•Utell put four. wheal
:sighed at every pols%•they slowly retired,
and wolf Opp 'a dolbadoo llao hall a tallo or
more to the north of Cabot's*. Dattag
this attack ocoarrod stash of the moot seejr
rata fighting deo wts. It *doeastelsid ea

oar partby the 11thamrps Os ale "atm sad

the 21%,31 andpert al the Ills empe es the

left. - Tim - mew ma to ward tapas"!
damn,bat laowl wc4 toolsaaand breedtai

himaradoms4ll/ terrlthe utilise/ Ire, which
merwfortmase meg gls moos thee Mee to

gb; eallededoge otessoisi Uses.
',Tha:reimmytteops mils" thisWeak was

A: P. Iliirs sad. loompinloVo Gape,fotadaf
wadiFade ofLea'swhole fray.

A dottlitale lA. .P. illilreCorp% swab,
iiiigi iiaja, fkili,ftedlvielelts wan eshidelii
for, Up Ibst,=Ors et Ibilr 40101121 1fAsa.. .la.oast Off adsageism*

lit61.1 714 liso7 as fit
athillsaligt*eissiAaitmule tilisoni
itatifooo,ol4Plithisok'

i
lig tors ioil ..

alai SOMille tallith

194*. 10'010._,„......:if!_____.r o/11' * ' —we*
tamaill xi" wpiiirr:llllltirrown. 011 r vicar
110111 1.ighiliffe ilk IRO* dbat

Specld Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette.

WAERIIOI.OII, July 6, 1.663

DISPATOIII2 ISOM 611. MilDll.

Dispatcher' from Gen. Meade,dated yester-
day monist, state that the rebel army had

withdrawn from his front, but whether for a

retreat orother mane was not thenknown.
Nothing hut been received up to this time,

so far as osn be ascertained, Ponfilcalog with

this Intelligence.
The importance of the dispatches from Jeff.

Davis and Adjutant General Cooper to Gan.

Lee cannot be overrated. They reveal the

°lints of Lee's campaign and the cause of its

failureand the prusnt views of therebel gov-
ernment. •

RILADQUAILTEI3, A.IXT Or 711.11
3, 186

POTOYAC, ,Jill: 3.

A decisive battle has been fought today,

godthe enemy has been revileed with mush

loss At day-light, Lee's right wing better-
fag peed onour heft, and shortly after, more

of is "e. followed. Alter hill an howl

asaascagtos, end doles but little damage to

us, the gra slackened, and only occasional
'loots wen ezolwpd. Shortly afterwards
the enemy's left, awspesod entirely of infan-

try and .tharrahoo tars. made an" attack on
air right wing. So rad/wily and impetuous-

lywas it assomplished, that oar skhmishoro

sad front line were driven bask .from their

eatemehmeatsr but by the aid of Waterloo in

the tsar sad the Indomitable bravery at the i
13th Arai, Corps, we tetanal ourfirst peg--
dos and captured a -considerable number of II
visional. 1

-Swamihews of emboss ammo followed 1
thepartial :sputa. •

At one *Work the emus, fired two shots.

1apparently as asignal for lone of the grandest

I wally fights wow. *nutmeat'on' this bull.

sent. It is estimated that Wore a moment

avoid go gust opened upon sa. Ourbatter-

ies Warned the oompilant ' with interest..

Theair was literally Wok with iron, andfor

more than an hoar it seemed Impounds that

man orbeast bald the through it. Strange

to say the enemy's smarmy if range, a:Wh-
ited onthe twsprorious days, waswantingon

this Gables,as most of their shells exploded 1
far in the bar of our froat, and generally
missing oar batteries. trader savor of this
bad we infer %Lipp sobs Dad his columns'
ofWintry item Oils 'ober,a red made several

desperate stampto any our liaeby assault,
bat seek noeusinkattimpt W.lllrepulsed with

terrible havoc to theirranks. i
'After hours of inessuart cannonading, the

be grow her Walla for a /Lit time, but was

again renewed withequal spirit. During this

period some of ear Warier, abetsaramani.

'bus hadbabispaided and men exhausted,

Issimel to Arai andon the approachofreserve Labrifial:withdiewto the rear. The enemy
only seeing the batteries withdr aw, sal mis-
taking Alifor *glares",madert.rapid infantry

shwas upbill, aid obtained aposition isone
lisaintilig'toiptabandAnitaannihilating
the West* tapper; but *fore they

time to afilettit their imaginary wooed,.
Irak butted,"Vowed;in a datdly Its of can.
alikeand:outs sluit,,Slll ttl infantry re.

'"erns ats'Ullinktior of e gap charged
them end 'batty to their distraction,

They aere,oomPlibly,stirprini, and hundreds
thlWr dews their arms and asked for quarters.
Nearly,ths *Os brigade? ibis. Dick Car
nett was astrossuled; mad •ckarnatt himself,

,nailed,kwaly made his elope. •1 Lengstrest toilreported -mortally Invaded
land a Floater.. Yla Is Medal to have died

sehoar Mtniiilde -- '
.Ahotti.half:yest toei,.p• ut, the artillgry,of

theaim, "Likened, and hadentirelybased

atlb,AMINO. slot .whleh they fired bang

faxUral parWets' position, and ta• ta

llies, Wawa barwithdrawn to their wire.
.

" Wetook tpwards if three thousand pris.

n oising. TM glell* saptired bat low if any

of oar sib ' . ~,,.4..

KiwiFisistrereport thatAsa. A.T4 -$lll
was killed ;Isistalltly lira ths told; MA'AM

their *Sem ,
telrated • tar stealer *stealth*

thaa to sal.laillialeigipmeat„ ~

.

8, ow,was the Ire et tha enemy that1wthe small haute where Can Reads sad . staff

wars Ftartlifel twat rebutted 'by areal
slob. Yani,of thistaff'*orsi wore*um

4reibt! the Mtn; ' 'i 1 .'
. Ilia Bliiiejkl4 was streak is the limit,

sad it is Shared laiernally wounded, by •

'mg ig shill.withalexilabatla thebibliog.
ass. SNaktPubbisfi, alumstaff, bird his
bstssesperlembei by a -trapteat of Plop;
ilia Itretread Oda* thatle SCOW dame
mitrestleamitillateritab,,

80,141_,!I itaillillOgalleseswesweeed si
11lIthlmillitlitastal, llsamet" wee

Itielltleibt.Ukklo4lll. Otirlaath TintsMilfteiiiiialtillOll‘:, : _
_

Major General Sickles' leg was ampu-
tated above theknee, bat his physician hopes

that he will reamer.
Gen. Bancook is in Baltimore, he is len.

sad" bat not danprously wounded.
IaVAL or oar. stouts.

Gen. Sickles arrived here to-day. Rh left

leghas been amputated, bet it is thought that
he will recover..

XISOILLIIIO •

RsForts cencerning the death or capture of

L °spinet and A. P. Hillare still entlbsting
It is reported that the the rebels' pontoon

bridge over the Potomac at Williamiport hu
been destroyed by Gen. French..

ThePotomac is very high.
The report that'Gin. Pandit bad captured

a pontoon bridge from the enentyatWillients-
port is confirmedoffidelly.

Up to 11 o'clock this (Sunday) morning,
nothingadditional to the dispatehes smarting

that Gen. Lee wu retiring has bun remilved
from Gen. Mewls.
Opted Dttpatch to the elattnargh Quetta.. ..

PIIILADILPRIA, July 3, 1863.
Therebels areodd to be• completely denier-

&Hurd, and minding rapidly towards the
northwest, to ,attempt to mess the Bins-
Midge Mountains by Doubling. Spring sod
McAllister gaps, and make their neaps in
way of Cumberland and Hancook. Them is
little hopes of their eselps,as the Potomai
is Inuit swollen. Many of their neither
have desertedand taken to 60mountains.

The farmers who have lost property hive
turned bushwhackers, aid annoy the (many

•

very much.
'Gen. Meade is said to bo following the

emy dose.
Up to air o'olook, thereports retativiiMlisim

are very conflicting,bat all agree inMaking
it a victory for as, wit/theory losses onboth,

The news from Harrisburg states, thakfien.
Condi ,pruallg his troops'on thi enemy's

,The *idiom ofUsospanieurnut off.
• •

•

In eenreqneette of Ils.e excitement aid tilt!. on both roads burned the bridgee, and the

eulty in Wrartainiog their locatiorls the names reirrr,renrdtreekor;:zigloonianenevrtilelyerb olltt
of many ruminant cfi-ere reported as killed wee readily tinderatood that ate oar Iv: the

OaliaM be ascertained to night. par pct! of delayirg our •eresolog as tongas

Too mach credit cannot he given to the Peaasmili.hlittor treintlet"tV%sabenlenteteintot"aTtheamd
men at our batteries, who for hours stood in tthis. Vary heavy rains came op and tee

to their guns under a boiling Inn, and SW. riverrose eel high. The natives say they

rounded by mDeies et death, retiring poly
i, ;.. alelfis6:rtniahttornivoenr tstaie hnifghleis torttere tatt. e

to give their position s to others when ,t-e- McCook at Bain Springs, with Becalm op.

CSIISOIIs and limbers were exhausted of am- polite; Thomas at • point two miles up the

munition. The infantry engaged also nobly river, with the enemy opposite. The main

did their duty, end the enemy, to-day, at rebel army mail: the vicinity ofeWmienyeeheiseteer
their heads, received greater disaster than "dDecherd,seeondinto the me

camttaias. 7 Doreen:ant
was ever administered by the Union forces. headquarters were the same night established

:lie/timer., Jen, 5.—A messenger who has at Tullahoma. Otittandea. withhhis whole

resehed here, from the Army of the Potomac, *ore's, Mai os.etteb ;__6 _,fletiasmiflL Dtle 'sasa.
says wo advanced and occupied Gettysburg on I,lais..rion , of low

to Chattanooga. This was

Friday night without opposition. eneeessfal, and breed the enemy to take the

Firing was heard on Saturday morning, to- road across the mountai= Oen Itete mme ourlinc l
wards Gettysburg, supposed to be oar forces 771f .0182d,Creak,idVis7o°wk re! enemy'salposition, In

pursuing Lee. trout of our right, and thus flankedhim. The

Gin. Butterfield, who was wounded by a enemy withdrew to Wlanteeberand themoan-

fragment of shell, is new at the headquarters tains. At the upper beidges where Begley-

was,a similar maneuver was Wade. With little

of GOO- Meade, reader treatment. better nooses. Bousseau slid Brannon were
Frederick, July 4.-0et. Freud' made • were gent to the now. crossing. Neon! down

move on Williamsport, and destroyed all ,the i‘n.t.h_a_r_ar notofthe ....„. wt...was .rut:l that
pontoon bridges of the rebels, hanng first ila'auaa'"all m.drla ero ve.se by 10 o'olooloi a. et ,lint

drivenaway the proteeting force, thus mating the swollen ewe of the river premised, end

off their only chance ofescape. only • few troopsgot averts time.

On Friday there was • tortilla and &attire tioolllintlemright tlitae 11 i3sirthe e
ahy bnrembesenadmstliine

engagement between the army of the Potomac firing was mimeo, for that of 110„„ou, and

under Major Gen. Meade and therehabs under Negley opened with two batteries on therebel

Gen Lao. The battle tested 'several hours, Positionsa thinnest" Tiede Climate and the

during yid* time there was some of the most ins fire dismounted oniqinic and killed and
wounded several rebel gleaners. They were

terrific artillery practice ever known on this taken completely by surprise, and made but

continent, the ale being for two hours poet- few replies, retreating precipitately. Ie the

Lively darkened by iron hail. After this tree meantimes Tnsekl:hbal srga gaildawsa.thic a nwbei:
uncovered his infantry, and hurled them with riaristrittiazie:n=:a fore .

o. two l- t-b-0-Lid, k etil.
great impetuosity upon our gallant army, in Mg 35 of them. The batterthe houGimse ped. The

or three desperate attempts, but oar men prtompal fight was aroundof Pen-

withstood the &malts and repulsed the enemy e.tt=entnimalZ:lnb the,pluielthr wee:fait
with terrific loss. Tee defeat was complete, fightotl iTyasending at

by
m , the troops were

and we learn at 3 o'alook this evening the unable to arose until the morabsg of the ad.

rebels were infull retreat. Their retreat is, They moved only • short dietaries. liegley

in all probability cat cff, as we learn that and ta;pcileloeneethethbeattle elleef idtra enleßer e.oIIsillla:
Oen. French has destroyed all their pontoon osea.tesaa ismwstuye.&demandeee 00,,spied
bridges. _

Wtnetutstal and 'Depicted and Cowan, this'

Toe gallantry of our troops, both artillery morning. ,The whole forceadvanced to the
foot of the :mountain at COWOO, to fled the

and infantry, is spores of as havingexceeded enemy gone. We lost not over 1,000nee by

anything heretofore, end the rebels admit monism of ,all kinds. ,Tbe troops suffered

they never suffered so severely. mashie= silternete heat and rain. We have

We have lost many dame. Gan. Batters- (rem. 1500 to 2000 prisoners, many of them
deserters. The enemy is entirely out of

field was struck in the breast by the fragment Tennessee, and oar oommanleatione 'newt.

of a shell, and it le feared he bas leered in-. The railroad will be ninnies to this point to-

ternally. Gen. Meado' s headquarters,seems morrow.

to have been a special aim of therebels. The Missrata, via Cargo, July 6.—No newt..

from below to-day.
house was Addled with shot and shell. Sae.' 15.j..0.a. Oglesby-has tendered leis resig-

oral of his staff had their horses killed under nation ea seeount of ill health.

them. Lieut. Wood had his arm perforated Lt.-001aulkner, with a flag of trues from

by the fragment of a -shell. Bat the victory r Cremessewas ttPper dtto: 1 2'.:T=ts otsu,t° 0-f
is complete. We have taken many prisoners Gel'. Harlbut's e;tilfa y Theflag was ontrivial

and not many have boon taken from as. They 5....te....
-

hove suffered terrible slaughter, and our loss

in killed and wounded will be heavy.

The captured dispatches from Jeff. Davis

and Cooper, hie ',latent General, to G I
Lee, reveals much that is important. They

show that lala'a plan oar to uncover Wash-
ington by drawing Rooker into Ponnsylviimia,
then to attack the capitol with a column thir-
ty thousand strong under Beaaregard, moving

from Culpepper. If the rebel government
coati not spare him men enough for this co-

operative fares, preferring to satisfy the reit-
erated cabs of Johnston for troops from Beau-

regard and Bragg wise- ewith to relieve Vicki--
burg. Thevital point, as Jeff Davis phrases
it, le tat Richmond was considered so Be ri-
outly in danger that its citizens were organ-

ists's; for its defense. -The dispatches states
the strength of the forces at B. ohosond, Pe-
tersburg and on the Bleckwater. It appears

from their language that Jeff Davis was not
pro-informed of Lee's movement into Penn-
sylvania, and that it didn't meethis approba-
than.

Fight Wrath,filorgrtn.
-Lotnevann, EL, July 6.—Thh forenoon,

SDO...IIIAISSP, with 4,000 cavalry attacked
Col. Hanson's 20th Kenttoky cavalry, 400
strongat Lebanon. Alter siren boars fighting,
biorgan's farces eornumemed hernias the

town, setng fire to, the railroed depot, and
AIL or Wtien home& Cul. HllllO6 then sur-
rendered, and Morgan's foroes left in the di-
rection of Springfield. Six or seven were
killed on each side and several wounded.

The Jawed is advised that thirty rebel

Rooky errilies
liill

crossed the Nash,' le railroad
moat

Station, early,pesterday, rning
burned the depot,-then wont on the Lebanon
brine' and lima into a train going down, and
killed one and wounded another, riddled one
oar with bitlisli, than went toward*Lebanon,
encountering oa their Imp ten of Me sixty-
third Indians infantry, -who withouteven a
oommistioned*Hoer, whippedthirt7 Isbell:II ,
airy, and killing four, when therest demontwoL
No lose on oar side Capt. Host, at the 26th
Indlann,,atteelted a rebel oempany at Wood.
bora on the 'Nashville Hiltroad, and whip-
ped ;tisin,capturing Int .11011211, four prison-
ers, and wounding several 'rebels: They fisei
in the direction of SoethOnion, with pa-'rt of
Col. Gsnmes OsTalry iuP-mune

. From the Hattle•Field.
.

Pituansunta, 6.—ca.Yong.of the
Arm, has reeetrealitsleneffirag highly
portant dbpitsi to-night-front Ilie-Army of
thePotentate:

Hessover, Pa, July 4—k p. m.—There his
been no lightingup to thisUweto.4ap. Lid
evening we.d.ove the enemy bask to Biitste•
burg. Our line. this, timing extend eight
miles around Gettystairg, our batter*"beset -
onall.the hills looting on. thesown from the
south. We,ocionpy , llotuadtop BMW. 0041*

attending the "Clhatuberabarg tiresome, , anti
ban ;set all . site lbws of retreat. Oar term
occupy the 'traipse - posision possible. A
Sant minutest on par left Is Impossible.

At about 8 'OllMt. last night thePlea;
Brini4e of Gen.:Losptreet's DWl**. with
• Btliaga.la Ooniinseik;advanced to within

! oar linet, snipes_ theinealyot up, with their

A beam of 41sPatolies Ikon Jell. Davis to
Gen., Lee has been naphared. The &spat&
WareLte.littlialitorili:Ao yawn to ltieh. ,

inontitand su!testha.thenereatent into Pena.
,tyWade was what'll &Plait bis wiejkilll.

•eiptinged 8,004-priienen.
Argon vadisipari.

dispatabs

fromViikilme* tilti9294 vildaa,ban Irma
nosived-Agmlaglit'itzd'i9a9basaiser••

rlrTitintablL
Dm" (I' P gr°v .' ;̀ ".46-:T1). }

This being the Nilbial Anntiat.l7. bedew me,
wake . onapso444. sod calim!qopinly, esMs*Woe
to Omit oar omit,ufeffsk Ws on Inbopif sow se
the ifi;nrsti pifofd. and tlfo oar news lofsfy Off.
oceNtilli, to zofffrf ea, inplyresisat la baton Ift
all Itodolt,miff. thubillnestkras aft demi
completed. thoutuda of sualissibx aid lagetas

muwillbrawled. aid irerminarets lassidaste•
slos;will doubtisfselaiiir, imusollaSOP

Thaw If viol*hoffife ti Inaba is WOW Rat.
Torliptilistarder,

'Gobi •ai Malik:0*".14-'IH " ig at luougi,

lew.Yortretroieasis Market.,

.BiiiotaOen soakrtioaloilliGusts..

Rim Tali. B.—Tbdigialmt for Gni& la Oat.
but etisdiK ilbo as tbig&t. sad 330 lotasprombot.

inbola; It dolland ZOTeits ItMOONea the
iw edwaror jigydighsti. s 7 5106230ibrAmos:

has, la aosalaal at 61111100 vows la as air,
thi.d...na forSW_asokiaott a4vaaoaof last pat

hos 11,1111aotablitheO-4111apoi how ZS to We,
--' From 1utinnomia.

Tott.ssoni, :sly 4.--I have had nooppor-

tunity Mace the ootspadon of this place to.

telegraph you. The wires an now up to thin
point, and I send a sommary of the mare._
meats of the last three days.. -- •-

, .
Farther developroents have prayed this mod

nstreat from this plass has_ not.: been- to Oath
is my int dispatch indleatist.- 'By haste, to
record the event induced me to glve Bata su-
perficial examloation to the works, whiolt are
stronger than / suppose.

_

Bort Baines, the;
last bastion, is the Centre of a sarliks;s igroli;
of ;strong outer works, bearing apaa,avary;
road and important point In theeltyKorth'
of the Tennessee. .Bragg's real weakness was
not holding Manchester. As soon as Ross
ano took Manchester and adearthredirriardi
Winchester, his Banked any mini or inferior
faros atTallakoms. As soon lianahead ad- -

van got sonth of Talialloms, Bragg $ rood-
ed sokase.evaatiatad.
- • Thaptislii left four siege gine. lastaad of

Meg no stores we have a large amount of-1Ai and other,provisions. • '
,-• Attar'Slidingon-tha id inst. that Zillah*. i
las was .svaansiad, Romans threw forward '1
his loose in ripld pursisit. • -

Gen. Thomas ,is wiaving Lon lianohisiii:
road, and SoCloob otifthe road to TallatiOna.
Tkonms_mcdred replali In-hopes of.atriking.
the'enemy,be movedforward dueBut, tapes

Ionamilitary-road bath • by f Bragg, parsing
I with, and liri'sallas oast at the ratiroad, this
Thomas failed-to do, until the enemy was,
well beyond angle, and when be was crossing
Rik river, the:sitvision- at Gan. Begley *a=
cositand alma li thenag of ilardwai aka
point*boat 4 miles worth-ofthe Elk river ands'
skintisked with thaneall 'day, Whig four or
Ire wisis;Ailled ant wands& Among' the
swimmers, was Went.Col. Platt, of,thellth
itiehips,_ Tim: assay% •rear- yard- under-
'lltriatrrianidasstabbara realstanos„ aid dr-
-110111101001:SO ,that the rebel Mains got.

liptiltAllmi literdeisiag the niglir of the Ist.

Maipiaa.stasooaL,qa.tielgoa
ran 0AkeWWII' !obeli ilaibiaotaAleotaar,ou"Bragg

room sizsdibrri IL pima. coosoml Oa
2Wa;as.,Rodll Splay,

andpa go alaid of
ParlalatiaolikOkelisliasli,l6 2,01.0.Er I-—,,, ~..L.1.t1r.:

.-1,,,,%-i• 1 ,;`,-.--5.0'0,1,..:,',P.A.:10 PI -f-.14 '''. MEM

•S1114111;FF'S. ,BALISB.--By -on .•

bonnier sccooirintiaLimn ourorTani::
t.Dntranir Conte into'.count- or Ccniseon'',..
Fru" sorlksXuoriati.Mirr-Psxmirs•

LIDin?ritnl3Stni* oilersrem.
:TT .ottsioraniinanst.WparlillZarb= TO'
Punta° bass, sr sintAkKots Hocas, lx
Tall-CrIT 01"PtrABUZGI4 '11.114D 001:1WIth,
ea MOND/04'214'27:a oar or . Jou.,

D.;• InfokAr 10o'otoor. a. x., the fed. •.1
dokrainkientietite, towit:

Anthe Tight, title, interest and elide
of the Defendant, John O. Raakln, of,_ int
and..to lit.: All.. that cartainiot, of /AU
situate the Ilistlitirerd, of ..thip eltq of
Pittsburgh, the Yotoonty ofAllegkem
kaown en lot•Nii. B,Di:the sotHtivisiot dt • ,
liwies:PUN! and hintiog on Franklin
street, whams lizereited .s brick
.bnildlogAlin,BBFninltlinatreet,) now, or
laiei~;tbanpled :es and
(Bee-deotl.,reoorded•fl ,‘ol- /89iPP 8681

"Ai; 0ir9431 lotof .groundits.'
cue thii-FlirjetZleif "Allegheny city,
in Alle&beny . "Azol kl"'lrst 114-iat

nitin, Jr's, plan, ot
lots onifitl4ool:lpdt;h and hooting on,

ItlibineOn streets:end adjoining property,
now,or, its :OtiSika;,liarmitton---eant
botnn..'ll feet: tri.Vat.;et BobineOn etroetsl...

dePtkendStirIsistti‘lingslowfeeilitAtiyilliititithog ,
Souk whir- 41i~iiVisttir=Douse, ' 05t.04-4.

• 1114;:tombs! • %- . •
• 04405.-. • ,-- : ""1 -.

=stliegoilt of-14611,19`*.10*" ar-
•A1131111
0/11 114 000.1K.:4 hhhhht-r-h-hh h 4h- -

h,hh,hhh ;
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